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Bicycle injuries presenting to the emergency department during
COVID-19 lockdown
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Aim: Since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic, there have been many changes in the presenting complaints in paediatric emergency depart-
ments (EDs). We sought to characterise the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on bicycle-related injuries in children presenting to a tertiary care
paediatric ED.
Methods: We conducted a descriptive, cross-sectional study of ED visits to a large urban tertiary children’s hospital, comparing March to
October 2020 (the study period) to the same date range 2 years prior (i.e. March to October 2018–2019). We included children 0–17.99 years
presenting for a bicycle-related injury. We compared absolute visit counts of bike injuries per month, demographics, triage acuity, injury type and
disposition.
Results: A total of 1215 bike-related visits were analysed. There were 234 presentations in 2018 (March to October), 305 in 2019, and 676 in
2020. Overall, the mean age was 9.5 years (standard deviation 5.5–13.5), there were 67% males, median Canadian Emergency Department Triage
and Acuity Scale score was 3 (interquartile range 3–4) and the most common injuries were fractures (n = 471, 38.8%). There were significantly
more bike injuries presenting to the ED per month in the COVID group, 33.7(17.9) versus 84.5(61.4) (two-tailed P value = 0.041). There was no
statistical difference in ‘severe injuries’ pre- versus post-COVID (odds ratio 0.815 (95% confidence interval 0.611–1.088), P = 0.165).
Conclusion: There was a significant increase in bicycle-related injuries presenting to our ED during the pandemic, compared to previous years.
Evaluating these trends will allow for the exploration of harm reduction strategies for preventing future bicycle-related injuries.
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What is already known on this topic

1 There have been notable changes to emergency department
(ED) presentations during the COVID-19 pandemic. Overall num-
bers presenting are lower, but certain home-related injuries are
increasing.

2 Few studies have explored the impact of the pandemic and
cycling-related injuries.

What this paper adds

1 This study explores trends of cycling-related injuries presenting
to a tertiary paediatric ED during the COVID-19 pandemic.

2 This study captured the increase in cycling-related injuries pre-
senting to a paediatric ED during the COVID-19 and other signifi-
cant trends.

3 Evaluating these trends will allow for the exploration of harm
reduction strategies for preventing bicycle-related injuries and
assist in advocating for bike safety.

Since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic, the volume and pre-

sentations to emergency departments (EDs) in both adult and

paediatric populations have changed. Multiple studies noted an

overall decrease in non-COVID-related presentations as well as

an increase in overall acuity.1–5 There has been ongoing focus in

understanding these new trends, what their implications are, and

how to best address them as the pandemic continues. Studies

have shown mixed results with regards to injury and trauma.

Some studies have shown a decline in home-related injuries and

trauma1,6,7 while others have suggested an increase in specific

home-related injuries, such as burns and poisonings.8,9 These

findings are understood in the context of fewer organised sports,

decreased utilisation of cars and an overall increase in children at

home. Nevertheless, the mandatory stay-at-home orders have

had a clear influence on the rate of home-related injuries and

presentation to EDs. The onset of stay-at-home orders began in

March 2020, encouraging working-from-home, minimising in-

person interactions and eliminating non-essential travel. The ini-

tial lockdown was followed by progressive openings and lifting of

restrictions from stages 1 to 3.

With quarantine and cancellation of school and summer

camps, there has been an increased use of bicycles.10 As previous

studies have demonstrated, more bicycle use can lead to an

increase in cycling-related injuries.11 This risk is not evenly dis-

tributed; rather, the risk of injuries is highest amongst children.11
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In children, the types of injuries seen with bicycles are most com-

monly abrasions and soft tissue injuries, followed by extremity

injuries, lacerations and head injuries.11,12 In addition, the vast

majority of injuries occur close to home.11 Serious injuries have

also been well documented. These include severe head trauma,

internal organ injury and bleeding (largely related to handle-bar

injuries), and death.11–14 To date, there has been no specific

exploration of paediatric bicycle-related injuries during the

COVID-19 pandemic. We sought to characterise the impact of

the COVID-19 pandemic on bicycle-related injuries in children

0–17.99 years presenting to a tertiary care paediatric ED. This was

primarily done by describing the incidence of bicycle-related inju-

ries presenting to the ED during the COVID-19 Pandemic as com-

pared to a similar cohort in previous years. Secondary objectives

examined changes in bicycle-related injuries, acuity, disposition

and outcome.

Methods

Study design

We conducted a descriptive, cross-sectional study of ED visits pre-

senting to The Hospital for Sick Children in Toronto, Canada,

comparing March to October 2020 (the study period) to the same

date range 2 years prior (i.e. March to October 2018–2019). The

Hospital for Sick Children is a large, urban tertiary referral centre

for paediatrics and paediatric trauma. Our basis for the beginning

of the COVID pandemic was based on the World Health Organi-

zation’s (WHO) global pandemic declaration and the first ‘stay at

home order’ in Toronto, Ontario, Canada in March 2020.

Population

The inclusion criteria included all patients younger than 18 years

of age presenting to the ED for a bicycle-related injury (including

pedal bicycles, bicycle trailers and E-Bikes). Transfers from

peripheral hospitals were included as well. Exclusion criteria

included Pedestrian versus bicycle injuries (in which the pedes-

trian is injured) and motorised bicycle-related injuries (i.e. dirt

bikes).

Data collection

We retrieved data from the Canadian Hospitals Injury Reporting

and Prevention Program (CHIRPP)14 using key terms such as

‘bicycle’, ‘bike’ and ‘cycling’. The CHIRPP database is part of a

national injury surveillance programme and has a 100% capture

rate for all injuries presenting to our ED at our institution. Demo-

graphic information in the prospectively collected database

included basic demographics, chief complaint, triage acuity at

presentation, postal code (first three digits), use of helmet and

disposition from ED. Acuity was determined per the Canadian

Emergency Department Triage and Acuity Scale (CTAS), with

1 being most critical and 5 being non-urgent.14 Missing informa-

tion in the database and additional variables (including acuity,

admission disposition and immediate surgery) was supplemented

with targeted chart reviews.

Outcome

We abstracted data on bicycle-related visits per month to the ED

during March–October 2020, compared to 2019 and 2018 to

evaluate the impact of the pandemic on volume of bike-related

ED presentations. Disposition was classified as admission to hos-

pital, left without being seen or discharged home from the

ED. Those admitted were further classified as being admitted to

the floor, requiring immediate surgery or admission to the inten-

sive care unit. Injury type was described as mild soft tissue injury,

laceration/abrasion, fracture, severe head injury, head injury

and/or multi-trauma. Multi-trauma was defined as having three

or more documented injuries. Severe head injury was defined as

having radiographic evidence of head injury (e.g. skull fracture,

intracranial bleed or white matter injury). In order to compare

the outcome, we defined ‘Severe Injury’ as a participant having

any one of the following: admission, CTAS 1, multi-trauma,

immediate surgery, severe head injury or internal organ injury.

Analyses

We compared absolute visit counts of bike injuries per month pre-

COVID (2018 and 2019) and post-COVID (2020) using independent

sample t-tests. Demographic characteristics, acuity, injury character-

istics and disposition were described using means (standard devia-

tion) and frequencies as appropriate. These variables were compared

during the two time periods (pre-COVID vs. COVID) using χ2 tests

and Fisher’s exact tests for dichotomous variables and t-tests for con-

tinuous variables. This study was approved by the Research and

Ethics Board at the Hospital for Sick Children (REB #1000074127).

Results

A total of 1275 bike-related visits were identified during the study

period and 60 visits were excluded due to dirt bike, stationary bike

or pedestrian-related injuries, leaving 1215 presentations available

for analysis. There were 234 presentations in 2018 (March to

October), 305 in 2019, and 676 in 2020. Overall, the mean age

was 9.5 years (standard deviation 5.5–13.5), there were 67%

males, median CTAS score was 3 (interquartile range 3–4), and

the most common injuries were fractures (n = 471, 38.8%).

Fig 1 Number of patients presenting with bicycle-related emergency
room visits over an 8-month analysis, 2018–2020. ( ), 2018; ( ),
2019; ( ), 2020.
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Monthly ED bike-related injury visits by study year are dis-

played in Figure 1. There were significantly more bike injuries

presenting to the ED per month in the COVID group, 33.7(17.9)

versus 84.5(61.4) (two-tailed P value = 0.041).

Differences in demographics, acuity, injury characteristics and

disposition between the two study periods (pre-COVID vs. COVID)

are shown in Table 1. There were significantly more soft tissue

injuries in the COVID cohort (38.6 vs. 28.4%, P value < 0.001). In

contrast, lacerations and multi-trauma injuries were decreased in

the COVID cohort (19.2 vs. 24.3%, P value 0.03; and 1.3 vs. 4.3%

P value = 0.001, respectively). There was no statistical difference

in ‘severe injuries’ pre- versus post-COVID (odds ratio 0.815 (95%

confidence interval 0.611–1.088), P = 0.165.) Age groups differed

with a predilection towards an increase in school aged children

(6–10.99 years) in the COVID cohort. Use of helmets was similar

(16 vs. 18%, P value < 0.11); however, 43.8% were missing

information in charting.

In this study, we document a significant increase in bicycle-

related injuries presenting to the ED in the era of COVID. This is

in keeping with a significant increase in bicycle-related injuries

found in other studies.6,15 This increase in presentation was

observed for all levels of triage acuity. Basic demographics were

all similar, with the exception of an increase in school aged chil-

dren during COVID. This coincides with the school closures in

Ontario’s lockdown. With more children out of school, fewer

organised sports activities and stay at home orders, our prediction

that there would be an increase in overall cycling injuries was

confirmed.

Our findings of abrasions and soft tissue injuries as the most

common injury followed by extremity injuries is consistent with

previously reported work.11,12 Injury patterns differed slightly in

each of the cohorts. There were significantly more soft tissue

injuries, and significantly fewer lacerations in the pandemic

cohort. Despite the overall increase in number of bicycle injuries,

there was no statistically significant increase in the proportion of

severe injuries. However, there were significantly fewer multi-

traumas in the COVID period. We hypothesised this may be due

to fewer cars on the road, parents remaining at home, or working

from home thus possibly leading to an increase in supervision.

Comments on helmet use must be used with caution due to the

large amount of unknown (and undocumented) data points.

It is prudent to mention that despite the findings of this study,

we firmly believe the benefits of bicycling still outweigh the risks.

This is especially true given the lack of increase in severe injuries

seen. The importance of this is paramount in an era of rising

childhood obesity and increased sedimentary behaviours.16 The

further risk of injury can be mitigated by improving urban infra-

structure to allow for further bike lanes and advocating for

Table 1 Summary of pre-COVID and COVID cohort’s demographics and characteristics

Pre-COVID (2018–2019, n = 539) COVID (2020, n = 676) P value

Age, mean (SD) 9.3 (4.11) 9.7 (3.8) 0.14
Age, years, %
0–5.99 24.7 18.8 0.01
6–10.99 36.9 50.0
11–15.99 34.1 30.9
16–18 4.3 5.3

Gender, male, % 68.6 65.8 0.30
CTAS, %
1 4.6 2.8 0.09
2 19.1 16.3
3 50.3 49.7
4 20.4 25.9
5 5.6 5.3

Helmet use, no, %† 15.8 17.9 0.11
Fracture, % 37.5 41.9 0.12
Dental trauma, % 6.7 5.5 0.38
Soft tissue injury, % 28.4 38.6 <0.001
Lacerations, % 24.3 19.2 0.03
Genitourinary injury, % 0.9 0.6 0.52
Head injury, % 10.4 9.6 0.65
Severe TBI*, % 2.4 1.0 0.06
Multi-trauma, % 4.3 1.3 0.001
Internal organ injury, % 1.9 2.2 0.66
Admission, % 18.6 15.7 0.19
Admission ICU, % 0.7 0.4 0.71
Urgent OR ^, % 1.1 0.9 0.77

† Missing data (43.8).
CTAS, Canadian Emergency Department Triage and Acuity Scale; ICU, intensive care unit; SD, standard deviation.
* TBI: Traumatic Brain Injury
^ OR: Operating Room
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consistent helmet use. Additionally, emerging literature on the

harms of lockdowns on children’s mental health cannot be

understated, and outdoor physical activity has been documented

as a way to mitigate this effect.

The limitations of this study include its retrospective nature,

and it being a single-centre study. However, it is noted that our

centre is a high-volume centre and typically acts as a regional

referral centre for paediatrics, with a catchment area of 8 million

residents. Another limitation was that the time period only cap-

tured the first 7 months of the pandemic period. It is possible that

these trends have changed with varying waves of the pandemic.

With regards to safety data, there were significant missing data,

and thus true conclusions are difficult to draw.

Overall, these results suggest that an increasing number of

children may be at risk of injury or harm while lockdown mea-

sures continue in place (i.e. school closures, ‘stay at home’
orders, etc.). There may be an increase in severe injuries in the

future as the number of vehicles on the road continues to

increase during subsequent lockdowns. Additionally, many chil-

dren may now be habituated to cycling and the built environ-

ment they live in may be significantly different than it was in the

summer of 2020. This information is both relevant and topical

given the current pandemic and the risk for further lockdowns in

countries with inadequate vaccine rollout.

By describing the changes in bicycle-related injuries, we can

begin to understand the risk associated changes that come with

isolation and lockdowns. Evaluating these trends will allow for

the exploration of harm reduction strategies for preventing

bicycle-related injuries. For example, the analysis of safety-

related behaviour, and a more robust analysis of the use of hel-

mets and types of injuries, will allow for targeted public health

and educational initiatives towards this. Knowledge of socially

directed use of bicycles and the types of injuries seen will help

provide a framework for emergency preparedness. Similarly, it

would help EDs anticipate injury trends during further lock-

downs and prepare accordingly.

Conclusion

Overall, there was a significant increase in bicycle-related injuries

presenting to our ED during the pandemic, compared to previous

years. There were significantly more soft tissue injury, and signif-

icantly less lacerations in the pandemic cohort. There was no sta-

tistically significant increase in the proportion of severe injuries

during the pandemic. Evaluating these trends will allow for the

exploration of harm reduction strategies for preventing bicycle-

related injuries and assist in advocating for bike-centric cities.

Further research may involve a prospective multi-centre study

that would help increase generalizability and statistical impact.
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